Boise College Roundup, April 21

Students of Boise College

Although this file was scanned from the highest-quality microfilm held by Boise State University, it reveals the limitations of the source microfilm. It is possible to perform a text search of much of this material; however, there are sections where the source microfilm was too faint or unreadable to allow for text scanning. For assistance with this collection of student newspapers, please contact Special Collections and Archives at archives@boisestate.edu.
**DEADLINE IS TODAY**

Thursday, April 21 is the last day for a student to withdraw from individual classes or from college. According to Mrs. Alice Peterson, on leave next week for New York, the classes will be held April 22 by the college foreign film committee at 8 p.m. in room 106 of the Science Building. The plots concern a pilot who bombs an orphanage by mistake, and later revisits the scene and becomes acquainted with one of the young survivors. The film captured the 1962 Academy Award for the "Best Foreign Film" of the year and the 1962 award at the Cannes Film Festival.

**Israel Delegation To Attend MUN Meet**

The DC Model United Nations delegation, comprised of Jim Harper, chairman; Richard McEwen, publicity; Ron Morris, secretary; and each candidate. A minimum 2.0 grade average is required by candidates to the local service board in considering deferment of a registrant from military service.

According to Edwin E. Wilkins, Dean of Men, only those students with questionable academic records need concern themselves with the examination. They need not necessary for students with a C grade average to take the written test.

The tests will be administered May 14, 21, and June 3, 1966, at an examination center to be designated by the local board. The tests are designed to help provide evidence to the local service board in considering deferment of a registrant from military service.

**Final Foreign Film Set For Tomorrow**

"Sundays and Cybele," a French film starring Hardy Kruger, will be presented Friday, April 22 at the college foreign film committee at 8 p.m. in room 106 of the Science Building. The plot concerns a pilot who bombs an orphanage by mistake, and later revisits the scene and becomes acquainted with one of the young survivors. The film captured the 1962 Academy Award for the "Best Foreign Film" of the year and the 1962 award at the Cannes Film Festival.

**Selective Service Exams Planned**

Any college student who has not submitted his Selective Service College Qualification Test, and who wishes to do so, must submit his application no later than April 23 to his local selective service board. Candidates must possess all requisite records, and ballots of information are available from any selective service board.

The tests will be administrated May 14, 21, and June 3, 1966, at an examination center to be designated by the local board. The tests are designed to help provide evidence to the local service board in considering deferment of a registrant from military service.

**Selective Service Exams Scheduled**

Any college student who has not submitted his Selective Service College Qualification Test, and who wishes to do so, must submit his application no later than April 23 to his local selective service board. Candidates must possess all requisite records, and ballots of information are available from any selective service board.

The tests will be administrated May 14, 21, and June 3, 1966, at an examination center to be designated by the local board. The tests are designed to help provide evidence to the local service board in considering deferment of a registrant from military service.

**Campus Calendar**

There, April 11—DIEA breakfast, 6:30 a.m., SUB; Blood drawing, 8-10 a.m., SUB ballroom.

Friday, April 12—Student recital, 8:15, auditorium; Foreign Film, 8 p.m., Science 106; Flying Club meeting, 7 p.m., SUB Ballroom; BC vs Rickie College, 3:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 13—BC Goldene Flume Band, 8:12 p.m., SUB ballroom, invitational track meet, 10 a.m., SUB; BC vs Rickie College, 3:30 p.m.

Sunday, April 14—Student Art Show on display all week, reception 1-4 p.m. 215, Library; football game vs. Boise State at 1 p.m., Morrill Park.

Monday, April 15—6:30 p.m., choir leader training gym; Senate meeting, 7 p.m., Library 214; West, April 11—Band concert, 8:15, auditorium.

**Annual Art Show Will Open Sunday**

The 31st annual Boise College Student Art Show opens Sunday in the library, with a reception from 1 to 4 p.m. Art major courses will serve as hostesses, Howard Huff, general chairman, advises. Approximately 500 pieces of art, ranging from drawings to paintings, will be on exhibition.

**Selecteive Service Exams Scheduled**

Any college student who has not submitted his Selective Service College Qualification Test, and who wishes to do so, must submit his application no later than April 23 to his local selective service board. Candidates must possess all requisite records, and ballots of information are available from any selective service board.

The tests will be administrated May 14, 21, and June 3, 1966, at an examination center to be designated by the local board. The tests are designed to help provide evidence to the local service board in considering deferment of a registrant from military service.

According to Edwin E. Wilkins, Dean of Men, only those students with questionable academic records need concern themselves with the examination. They need not necessary for students with a C grade average to take the written test.

The examination may be taken only once, and a grade of 70 must be achieved for a registrant to qualify for deferment.

**Faculty and Staff Meetings**

There, April 11—Faculty meeting.

Sunday, April 13—FRESIDIAN.

**Life Lines Hold Blood Drawing Today**

Life Lines will sponsor a blood drawing Thursday, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m., in the SUB ballroom, according to Elaine Rydalch, publicity chairman.

The National Defense Department has reported that by the end of June there will be a shortage of blood in Vietnam, if the citizens of the United States do not raise a quarter million units of blood.

The Boise Chapter of the Red Cross must raise their drawings by Sunday in order to fill their quota of the requirement. Every-body is urged to give a pint of blood to help reach the local quota.

Cookies and punch will be served to donors afterwards.

**Annual Art Show Will Open Sunday**

The 31st annual Boise College Student Art Show opens Sunday in the Library, with a reception from 1 to 4 p.m. Art major courses will serve as hostesses, Howard Huff, general chairman, advises. Approximately 500 pieces of art, ranging from drawings to paintings, will be on exhibition.

**Selecteive Service Exams Scheduled**

Any college student who has not submitted his Selective Service College Qualification Test, and who wishes to do so, must submit his application no later than April 23 to his local selective service board. Candidates must possess all requisite records, and ballots of information are available from any selective service board.

The tests will be administrated May 14, 21, and June 3, 1966, at an examination center to be designated by the local board. The tests are designed to help provide evidence to the local service board in considering deferment of a registrant from military service.

According to Edwin E. Wilkins, Dean of Men, only those students with questionable academic records need concern themselves with the examination. They need not necessary for students with a C grade average to take the written test.

The examination may be taken only once, and a grade of 70 must be achieved for a registrant to qualify for deferment.

**Students to Vie for Posts**

Cheerleaders

Awards Election

Election for new AWS officers will be conducted all day on Friday, April 22, in the library foyer. A president, vice-president, secretary, and three council representatives will be selected. In addition to executing cheer, the tryouts will consist of a speech by each candidate. A minimum 2.0 grade average is required by candidates.
Little Luxuries Lacking

Many people are justifiably proud of the expenditures which bonding elections have given Boise College for new buildings and other expenses. These sums are to be used for things which would add a great deal to the comfort and happiness of the students. These sums are intended to get a wonderful lot up and going. In fact, only a few dollars and a little work would provide most of the things, perhaps some of the service clubs could provide a part of the improvements.

First of all, the college would be improved with more concrete benches in front of the buildings, perhaps in the form of benches that would be very much like those in downtown. The weather in Boise is conducive to out-of-doors classes on an average of three to four months of the year plus the summer months. Even a very few (to start with) out-of-doors class areas could attract a great number of students.

When I come to the question of having a raised turf band which is amphi-theater fashion, with lecture podiums at a lower level, the question of adequate video equipment for the same becomes very real. Even practical, even portable speakers would be prohibitive, and the students are the people that have it now for just a few benches outside. The good old “lap boards” which are used for English Comp tests could not be used in the same manner, and therefore could be used to provide writing materials.

And speaking of small benches, the lavatories, especially in the new Library, are often overcrowded. It is necessary to put pockets, racks, baskets, etc., while students are washing their hands and combing their hair. The water is often wasted by the rush, then turning on the water is a poor arrangement. Just small beaches, shelves, racks or something of that kind would be a real improvement.

Student Spirit Saging

Another student view is almost over and perhaps we should each take the time to look back and see what we have gained for our time spent. So you get pretty good grades, but did you contribute anything? What have you given to the student body? What have you contributed to the college? School spirit seems to be something we are always urged to have, but it is not always easy to find. It is rather hard to find a good school spirit, but it is really not that hard.

Another point that is quite important is the need for all the schools to have adequate facilities. Now that the weather is beginning to get warm, the need for clothes, tennis shoes, etc., is very great. In fact, it is necessary for people to have adequate facilities to make the best of their school spirit.

One of the other things that is very important is the need for more and better facilities. Now that the weather is beginning to get warm, the need for clothes, tennis shoes, etc., is very great. In fact, it is necessary for people to have adequate facilities to make the best of their school spirit.

WORLD WORTH REPEATING

Boise College is primarily concerned with offering opportunities for students to obtain higher education. Yet its growth and expansion are in the hands of those who are responsible for it, according to a recent report made by a group of urban planners.

The report states that the community is not only concerned with the expansion of higher education institutions, but also with the economic and social progress of the area. Among the recommendations made to the city council are:

1. More and better facilities should be provided for students.
2. The need for more adequate facilities for people should be increased.
3. The need for more adequate facilities for people should be increased.

The planning committee therefore recommended that Boise College be expanded to include a university with graduate schools in the fields of medicine and engineering. The three or four existing engineering fields should be increased to a total of five or six, and the medical school should be increased to a total of five or six.

The presence of a university would in turn encourage the introduction of modern industries such as those of plastics and chemicals to the area.

To Whom It May Concern:

I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who assisted me in the construction of this project. I am especially grateful to Bob Roberts, my campus advisor, and to the remainder of the committee, consisting of Mr. Frank C. Hopper, Bob Ellis, John Abajian and Jack Eastman.

I am looking forward to next year, I hope every student will take a different interest and will strive to do his part for Boise College.

William K. Ellt
A.S.B. President

Dear Editor:

On behalf of World University, I am writing to let you know that the Boise College students who supported the recent projects of the WUS are helping students in need through the WUS.

WUS can only continue to take part in educational activities in the Boise area through the support of individuals and organizations such as yours.

Kay Harding (Min. Regional Executive)

Dear Editor:

My congratulations to the Rodeo Club members for their work on the rodeo over the past few months. This work is not only educational but also beneficial to the Boise College students. The Rodeo Club has gained a lot of interest from students who are studying related subjects, and these students are Profiting from the experience they are getting.

I believe that the Boise College Rodeo projects will continue to gain momentum in the near future. The work that the Rodeo Club is doing is an excellent example of the kind of activity that we need more of in our college.

Mr. AVERY PETERSON, ad

Dear Editor:

I would like to congratulate you on the way you have presented the Boise College Rodeo. This rodeo was one of the best I have seen in a long time. The atmosphere was electric and the crowd was enthusiastic.

I hope that you will continue to support the Rodeo Club in the future.

Lori Anderson

Dear Editor:

We would like to congratulate you on the wonderful job you did on the rodeo project this year. The Rodeo Club did a fantastic job and we are very proud of you.

I hope that you will continue to support the Rodeo Club in the future.

Dave ACKLEY
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Religion on Campus
BY FREDERIKA LANGRODT
Catholics students will hold their final meeting on Wednesday, April 27 at 7 p.m., in the Newman Center, according to Carolyn Braden, president. Elections for the next school year will be held. On April 30, the newly elected officers, the outgoing officers, and Father Terrence Dodds will be honored at a ban- quet at the Iowa Smokehouse House.

The LDS Institute of Religion graduation will be held at 5:30 p.m. Sunday, May 1 in the West Boise State House. Dr. Joe J. Christiansen of the Salt Lake Institute of Religion will be the feature speaker. Carl Walts and Jack Jeppson were selected to be the student speakers. Presidency of the Boise and Nampa, ID. plates will present the diploma and certificates to the 24 graduates.

On April 22 the spring banquet will be held at 7 p.m. in the In- atitude. Mr. Stephen B. Covey, ad- ministrative assistant to the pres- ident at Brigham Young University, will speak.

BOISE, IDAHO
You'll love the Hawaiian-in- spired JANZEN cotton and polyester sportswear in a bold wine red, navy blue, and moss green. Every line also includes a casual long- sleeved, collarless, empire waist shift and "jellie" (long shorts) with flared ruffles below the knee, also short shorts with a string waist, a minute bikini, and a matching cover-up. Swimwear is outlined in white, with a cord belt at the waist.

Two-piece suits come in powder- red, white and blue (by COLE) or in blue, green and black stripe, also light blue denim with guy shirt over top, belt, and matching handkerchief. Although two-piece numbers continue, you're certainly "in the swing" in a COLUMBIA two-piece with solid, red, black knit top, black straw belt and hot pink, blue and yellow and black polka dot sheath.

Genie are the plain swing wavy length with bell sleeves from JANZEN and KLEINNETTE creations are no longer a variety of colors and styles that resemble wearing a very floral hat. Complete your swim- ming ensemble in a JANZEN

Deacon’s Office Lists Summer Jobs Open To College Students
Students desiring summer em- ployment should inquire at the Deacon’s office. Jobs are open at both the boys and girls schools. Applications are due at both the WCA and the YAMCA Day Camp for occasional waterfront directions, program directors, maintenance men and nurses. Applications may be se- cured at the YAMCA, 1206 Idaho. All applicants will be interviewed.

Carolyn Hember, field director for the Idaho Secondary School Activities, is due for the summer in Millerton, Boise, Wash., and possibly Wil- lapa, Wash. Openings are ex- pected around May 15 for men, and June 1 for others. Contact the Deacon’s office for more in- formation.

BROADWAY JEWELERS
Dillolvlng Partner
DAVIDS

Boise State Roundup

Only 9 Days Left
BROADWAY JEWELERS
Dissolving Partnership
SALE!
All Merchandise Must Go
Credit Can Be Arranged... Extra Discount for Cash

DISCOUNTS UP TO 50%
DIAMONDS
MOUNTINGS
WATCH BANDS
BIRTHSTONE RINGS
COSTUME JEWELRY

BROADWAY JEWELERS
BROADWAY PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
1207 Broadway
Open Mon. & Fri. till 9

GEOLOGY STUDENTS BUILD DISPLAY CASE

A GEOLOGY DISPLAY CASE, built by a group of Mr. Paul Nelson, Boise State geology instructor, has been unveiled in the department. Present- ing the rocks to the glass encased case is Mr. Nilsen. With him are Trevor Taylor and (standing) Wayne Baldwin. Others who assisted with the construction work were Gilber E. Powell and Pete Jackson.

The hidden talents of Ailien E. Jones, Boise State geology instructor in Tecturing and Displaying, were re- vealed when he was chosen the first place costume winner in the Regis Basin Ski Club Carnival. His costume depicted the average non-male type.

Examinations Set For Radio Operators Apr. 23 Radio operator examinations for the Boise area will be given Sat- urday, April 22, at 1:15, and 11:45.

LIBRARY BOOKS DUE late
May 1, 1965. All library books will be due late until all records have been returned and all fines paid. Anyone who has lost a book should contact the librarian and make restitution so that they can recover their grades.

BOISE COLLEGE ROUNDUP

SALE! + Free! 100% Cotton Styles

NEW MOUNTINGS

30¢ Milk Shake for 15c with this coupon

••• flawlessly clear of white color and expert cut, set in brass, silver, or gold mountings,.

Library Requests

BOISE COLLEGE ROUNDUP

Page Three

Miss Magazine

The Library announces that the following magazines are badly needed to complete the volumes for binding. Reprints of these may have been carelessly removed from the Library if anyone is able to supply the needed copies, the Li- brary would appreciate receiving them.
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PRESENTS
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BALL CONNECTS FOR SECOND HR; BRONCOS FINISH THIRD IN COLLEGE TOURNEY

The Treasure Valley Chuckars opened seven with the Boise College nine as they walked away with a 13-0 victory over Lyle Smith's crew Tuesday afternoon, Friday afternoon the Broncos lost the Bata Villa Kings in an ECAC contest and the series continues Saturday afternoon with a double header scheduled for 9 a.m. here.

After taking two in a row from the visiting Oregon team, the Chuckars came back and his relief moundman Jim Pflug for five runs and the win. Bill Miller hit home run number four for the Boise crew, and Dave Ball tallied his second of the season in the seventh. Bob Schreiber hit for the circuit for the Chuckars.

The Broncos tagged the Chuckars for two wins in earlier week action with a 10-5 and 2-0 victory at Ontario.

Boise Finish Third in Tourney

Boise College finished the recent Idaho College Baseball tournament with a 2-2 mark, getting wins over NNC and C of 6.6 and 3.1, respectively. The setbacks were at the hands of 17.8-14 and 4.1, Bob Neff and Jim Pflug were stellar in the 22-3 victory. Lyle Smith now has his team at 6-10 mark, with Creighton freshman Dave Ball setting the pace at the plate with a .377 average on the season, going 13 for 35.

This weekend holds the most hits at the plate with a 15 for 56 record. Leading pitchers so far for the club include Bob Neff with a 5.1 season mark, followed by Gary Hartreit with a 1-1 and Pat Myers and Jim Pflug with a 1-3 and 2-3 mark, respectively.

The upcoming game with the Bata Villa Kings are the only two games the Broncos have in the ECAC league. Should the Broncos win their series with the Ricks.

BC's Grayson, Ball Lead in Track Win

Steve Grayson, Lee Harvey and Lyle Smith gained all top honors in Boise College's dual meet against the Treasure Valley Chuckars on his second of the season in the seventh. Bob Schreiber hit for the circuit for the Chuckars.

The Treasure Valley Chuckars opened seven with the Boise College nine as they walked away with a 13-0 victory over Lyle Smith's crew Tuesday afternoon, Friday afternoon the Broncos lost the Bata Villa Kings in an ECAC contest and the series continues Saturday afternoon with a double header scheduled for 9 a.m. here.

After taking two in a row from the visiting Oregon team, the Chuckars came back and his relief moundman Jim Pflug for five runs and the win. Bill Miller hit home run number four for the Boise crew, and Dave Ball tallied his second of the season in the seventh. Bob Schreiber hit for the circuit for the Chuckars.

The Broncos tagged the Chuckars for two wins in earlier week action with a 10-5 and 2-0 victory at Ontario.

Boise Finish Third in Tourney

Boise College finished the recent Idaho College Baseball tournament with a 2-2 mark, getting wins over NNC and C of 6.6 and 3.1, respectively. The setbacks were at the hands of 17.8-14 and 4.1, Bob Neff and Jim Pflug were stellar in the 22-3 victory. Lyle Smith now has his team at 6-10 mark, with Creighton freshman Dave Ball setting the pace at the plate with a .377 average on the season, going 13 for 35.

This weekend holds the most hits at the plate with a 15 for 56 record. Leading pitchers so far for the club include Bob Neff with a 5.1 season mark, followed by Gary Hartreit with a 1-1 and Pat Myers and Jim Pflug with a 1-3 and 2-3 mark, respectively.

The upcoming game with the Bata Villa Kings are the only two games the Broncos have in the ECAC league. Should the Broncos win their series with the Ricks.

PE Classes to Present Physical Fitness Show

Fitness '66 will be presented by the men and women of the Boise College PE department on Friday, April 29, from 8 to 9:30 in the DEP center. The show, under the direction of Miss Helen Westfall, students will present their class activities to the public with the aid of the PE staff.

In the 120-yd high hurdles Steve Grayson, in probably the most exciting race of the day, was just nip at the tape by Treasure Valley's Michael in the 330 intermediate hurdles, as both clocked in 44.0.

Boise Lee Harvey in the high jump, Rich Alberson in the pole vault, and Mathews in the shot put were first place winners.

The traditional Boise College "raffle" sponsored by the Pi Chapter of Phi Sigma Sigma, will be held Sunday afternoon starting at 12 p.m. at the Barber Bridge, with the first to be in Ann Morrison Park. A barbecue will follow the event, served by SAGA Food. Applications are available in the Dean of Women's office.

Crouch Leads BC in Tennis Opener

The Boise College netmen, led by Dennis Crouch and John Crouch, former Boise players, have dominated early season action gaining double wins over Treasure Valley opponents. The squad will meet Treasure Valley on the Boise home court on Friday, April 29, at 4 p.m.

Crouch came back after losing first set 7-5 to overpower his opponent from NNC and gain the Broncos' first win. Crouch made short work of his TVCC foe, downing him in two. Crouchers gave the Boise team their second win, dominating his opponents in two sets each.

Doubles action saw the combined team of Carothers and Bob Crouch, completely dominate in winning both matches in two sets.

Other members of the team include Boise high players Jim Wisniski and Stephen Smith. The team is coached by Charlie Davis.

THE VIking
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One to a Customer
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RATHAUS SERVES WONDERFUL PIZZA 
EMERALD & ORCHARD BOISE